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The following prauoUt and rcHolutioua,
adopted at a mass meeting of the cituens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present the general sentiments of the
" American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less be read with interest by the friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of cttueens of Washings
ton was held at Oanisi's Saloon, on the 19th instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the executive
organ, the proceedings of which, in the resolutions
um to hare been adopted at that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the publicin the columns of said organ, and its kindred

es, with approbation; and whereas sold rusolu-
however dressed up in abatmot professions of

Dtism, assail principles dear to the American
kaad neoasnary to the safety of the oonstitution

sod to the peace and prosperity of our country; and
*" the Executive is invoked therein to remove

lie smployment such officeholders as enter-
»principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
ion of 1Mb Whigs and Democrats for an

iflfcrenoe «§opi»ion: therefore.
ied, That mere professions of love to the oon-
and to eivil and religions freedom, when
eted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible

andvigilant guardiana of American liberty, whose
aanrchensions have beeu excited at beholding the
.trides that have been made toward u complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects or a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoid.

iV<WtW, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of eivil and religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks'upon our lib¬
erties aa well as all open assaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on the part of the recognised ex¬

ponents of the Soman CatholicChurch in the United
States, subversive of our republican restitutions,
which constitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now reaisted, will lead, at no distant day.
to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the oomplete establishment of despotism.

IiuoUtd, That while, in the past political divisions
of the oountry, aa Whigs and Democrats, we have
struggled in honest conflict over cantested principles
and measures, all of whieh are now settled, yet in
the present criais of.danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and " pledge to each other our lives, our

fenanes, and our sacred hwnor" not to cease our ex¬
ertions until Our oountry shall be freed from the
danger* that new menace it.

JlSmirod, That w» proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬
ples atom political and moral creed, a sacred Msr&rd
for the oonstitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of ths WW us, together with a school system
for the dUMOft ef intelligence, sanctified by an open
Dibla a* the rite of foith and practice, holding aa an
established principle thst intelligence and virtue are
essential to the success of a free government
J/tnlnd, Thst while we weloome to our country

the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place by our side under the shield of our con¬

stitution, we claim for Americans the right to govern
their own oountry; and those who do not like our

government have our hearty oonsent to go elsewhere
Fi the pursuit of hsppiness.

A'sso***/, That tbs fourth resolution of the meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, rooommending to the President ni
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth¬
ings.a recommendation which, before its adoption,had been recognised and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of all the free citizens of these United States, without
distinction ofparty, sect, or creed.

That every Protestant denomination in
the Uuited States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State.in which
principle many Amerioan Catholics sincerely concur,
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openly, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruinous effects of which, in the one, are seen in
oountiess emigrants flying from its tyrannv and
misery to our own happy land, snd in the otner, in
the ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and vices of the clerjrv, and in the eeaaelesa
insurrections, msssacrea, and proverbial instability
of our Southern aiater Republics.

R*noiv»d, That upon these principles we appeal
from the opinions, whose proclamation has caused
this meeting, to the people of the United Statee;
and, although we might infer they are an sxpooent
of executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled the proceeding*, yet we will still
hope that the President, who alone baa the newer,
win arrest the proscription already begun of fcithful
office-holders, both Democrat* and Whigs, for daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the mercenary suggestion arged upon
him by the fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
aa a oovert scheme to gratify the sppetite ef office-
smkers st the expense ef niany who zealously and
efficiently aided in his elevation to power, and whose
removal tinder existing circumstances will Sx an in¬
delible stain npon him as a man and as the President
of the United States.

ItttUctd. That having seen the denunciations that
almost daily issno from ctrUrln presses against the
"ftisioniits <1f the North, who sre denounced as ab¬
sorbed in "the traitorttas factions" whieh distract
those States, by whieh they arc one after snotbsr be¬
ing pleoed in opposition to the administratioa, we
were astonished to bear the pressing invitioe in the
second resolution of our opponents to men of ^po¬litical opinions, without regard to their "poRBcal
antecedents," ts form a "fusion" with thwn in their
future action.an invitation broad enough to include
Qarrisen, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, bssides
their euemutors in the two bouses of Congresa

Thst we, too. sppsal to all Americans
who love the Union, which "must bs preserved," and
the constitution, whieh established and maintains it,
and the rights of the States which oompose it, and
especially to the religions, the moral, sod the order-
Ionng classes, to unite with us in effecting the re¬
forms necessary to ths ssfsty and prosperity of oor

oountry, believing, as we do, that it is high titna the
career of interested and unscrupulous demagogue*
should be chocked, and the government be plaoed in
the l"~l* of men acquainted with its character and
spirit, sod who duly value Its oountiess blessings.
And whereas weoelieve in the competency, ability,

and right of American-born citizens to govern tbtfr
own country: therefore

That We will not vote for nor assist In
elevsting foreigners by birth to offices of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor under our government nor will we
vote for or assist in slevsting to such offices sny
American-born citizens who recognise or hold them¬
selves under sny allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or arrthority.

K*»olr*d, That the naturalization laws mucht to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of citizen¬
ship be extended to the period of twenty one years.

hno PARENT* AND CHILDREN..I
I have appointed LA MMOND'S, on Seventh street,
my bead quarters for the distribution of Toy* soa

Psnev notions, stihsble for present*.
dec 8 KWtKS KR1NQLE.

Bay ritm, farina <<»ixk:nk-io
dozen Msdsme Ssvigna's double distilled Bay

"o^e case of 96 dot. very superior Farina^Cologne.
dec I Fancy sod Pfrfomery store.

OUR PRINCIPLES.
Firtt. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalisation, or if that cannot be ac

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future Immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence ofj
twenty-one years, altar taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hithar of foreigners, who are either
pauper* or criminal*, and to send back/& the
.ountries from which they come all, for¬
eigners of these classes as nay, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government,' which may
and hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample eatitfoctionfor me,h outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of *nyforeign-bom citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ*
ment or enlistment of such persona in the army
or navy in thno of war ; maintaining, as we

do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad, should be oontont with the-enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of |
our laws.

¦fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption ofSuch an amendedform of an oath
to tupport the Constitution of the United
State*, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov*
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all perton*, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

fifth. We shall maintain the doctrino that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the ei\)oyment of free tuffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not Yxxnflnt
made a citizen of the United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union <f Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
vetted rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religiou* liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiouefaith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any plaoe,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be sot
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionist*, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of |
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution aa it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the right* of the Stat**, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: ojrpoting at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and mis-

tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his sujfwrt of, Democratic measures, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

I\se\fth. And lastly, weshall use our utmost
exertions to build up an " American party
whose maxim shall be :

Americaws anall buis their QopntbtI
HTNOTICE.-Ktimu Mien of iiW

scribing to the Abbbicax Oboax will pleaae l<*»r
their names aad residence at Wm. B. Richard*, Jr.'s,
Fancy Htore, at Kxehange liloek, at H. Mansfield's
Tobaooo Htore, on Royal street, or at th* A*w»ct, 8t.
Aseph street, two doom south of Kin*, or at James
Kntwietla, Jr., Druggist, King street, two doors south
of Royal, Alexandria, Virginia.

, J T. AUDLBT, Agent.
DOT MO

tSTJOHN p. HALL,agent far the Ameri-
n Organ, 7th Ward, No. Mi 6th street south, be-
reeo F and O. Parsons who desire to snbacribe for

the paper will please leave their namea and pssidenor
at Mr. Hall's, and Mr. Boswell** Drag Store, eorner
of Tth street and Virginia avsone.

CTTHOMAS E. JACOBS, Ageat for]
the American Organ, for the fifth and sixth wards.
Office in Odd FsUows' HaH, near' the Marine Garri-
son. "

W PERSONS reeldlag la the First aad
Second wards desiring to sunserihe to the " Abbri-
cajt Omm," will leare their namea at William H.
Hilton's, Wo. >#fl, Bsrwath street, between I and K,
and at Mr. Carroll's shoastors, No. 117 Ponnsylvsnls
avHnua^bstwsen Twentieth and Twenty-first streets

FfFanaa rasUlsf la the Sd at 4th
wards, whs daeira to beoosse sahaeribara to the Daily
or Weekly Aiasriaaa Organ, will laava their names
and number of residence at either of the followingplaces, vis: Adamson's Book and Periodical Htore,
Seventh street, opposite the Post Ofllee; Rrana's
Drag Store, eorner of Seventh and I, or k. Y. Payne's" °* of Fourth and Mssasehusetta

E. W. BATES,

(4T OsrGeorgrtowa Sabeerlbora wke do
not reeeire the paper regularly, will Iears their aama
and addrsea at Weleh A Wilson's, Joseph F. Birch'a,
or Dr. Linthieum's. W. H. CALHOUN,

norlft Ny. M, Jefferson street

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

(itpilal f160,000, paid in, and teurtd according to
IA* law of th* fhmmnnw*attk.

RISKS taken at the regular rates, of re¬

sponsible oomnaniea, on buildings, furniture,
stock, machinery, and other property,

G. O.BURNAP, President.
C. B. ADAMS, Agent,

Office 7th street, opposite Odd Fellow's Hall.
aor aw.8aw 8w*

flHAPPEB HANDS CAN BE AVOID,. ' sd by using the TraneparsntTniM^loap, for sale
atLAMMOND'8, Berenth street.

PROSPECTUS v
. OF THS

"AMERICAN ORGAN,"
A VoUy and Wtekky l'apjr, jhMUAcU in IVaihinffton
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

WE hare reached an important crisis iu oar po¬litical history. The two leading partiw in
onr country, hitherto separated bj broad linen, either
ofprinciple or of policy, differ now toaroely in anything but in mum.

h. Motional Hank, formerly an essential point of
difference between rival partiee, has tww no advo-
oatet). A Protective 'Airiff for the eale of prote^on,which once divided partiee and distracted our Na¬
tional Council*, has become obsolete, as a questionof party policy, simply becaune a " revenue tarif" af¬
fords incidental protection to Americau Manufactures.
A modification of the details of our present tariff sys¬tem is all that is demanded by the most strenuous^drocalM at protection to American Industry.The diatrbutiou of the proceeds of the public lands
among tho several States, as formerly claimed bv on*
partv, and the application of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by the other
party, have both yielded to a #ooipromise of these
conmeting opinions, so far, at least, as to tinh these

fiestious at ieeuee between Whigs and Democrats.
plan formed of a compound of "squatter sove¬

reignty," of " graduation, and of a '[surrender to
the States" in which they life seems likely to with¬
drew the public lands from the arena of ftiture partycontests.

. , ,The improTement of harbors and rivers by cougrsesional aid, on which political parties have hitherto
differed at different times, has now booome less a
question of principle than of local and sectional con¬
test- snd it will doubtless be actuated by the next
Congress, upon that basis of liberality and justicedemanded by the spirit of the age and the true inter¬
ests of the country. .... ,Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at
different times, the two prominent parties of the
country disagreed, have now, by a change of circum¬
stances, become obsolete. What, then, remain as is¬
sues of any theoretical or practical importance be¬
tween Whigs and Democratsf We know of none;
and if these hitherto rival parties shall maintain their
respective organisations, they will do so for the more
sake of the {twill ofpouter !
But new ftsues have arisen, having no reforenoe to

the party organisations of Whigs and Democrats-
issues which sre vastly important in their bearing
upon the ftiture welfare of the country.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for yearepast, have battled,' with alternate success, for politi¬cal supremacy.

.A new era is at hand.an era which will be char¬
acterised, in the future history of these States, ns the
mi or patriotism I Throughout tho length and
breadth of this great and glorious Union, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry."Am not Americans
capaslr or OOVSB1USO thrir Coimtbt V This in¬
quiry is as universal as it is natural and pertinent.
The reeponee is being given in the thousands oftasso¬ciation* springing up in all portions of the United
States, and resting on the Binglc basis, that the
born cUi*mi <4 One Union have the capacity and the
will to administer their own Government, to protect th*
right* which they have inherite,!, and to perpetuate tht
freedom and independent* of their native land I

Shall we trace the caueee of this spontaneous and
universal uirising of the masses of our countrymen T
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigrationof foreigners into our oountry.the consequences of
Dermitunir such immigrants to enjoy the right or
suffrage snd the degrading effect or elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under oor gov¬
ernment; all thee* have been soen and known to our
poople for years past, and yet untU now, with few
exceptions, the Amerioan people have seemed to be
blind to the progress offoreiyniemia the land. We
need not, on the occasion of presenting this wrtiZor
prmpechu to the oountry, assign the caueu for this
sudden and Mneral manifestation of the purpoee of
the American people to take the reins of government
into their own heads; it is sufficient for the object
we have now in view to date the undeniable and ob¬
vious fact that tuchpHrpn*e exiit*.
We now oome forward to present to our fellow-

citixens the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonising the action of those who
are dispoaed to unite in the formation of an " Amer¬
ican party," whoso tmrpo. shall be to find a remedy
for the manifold evil* which have come upon ui, ami
which art yearly increaeing under the d**a*trou* opera¬tion of our laice of naUtralitatum ! We propose to
wtablish, in oonformity with the wishes of thousands
of the citisen* of this District, snd of a large number
of our friends in the different Ststos, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will oommenoe on the ISth day of

November daily, and on the iWtii weekly.
A oath capital, amply sufficient to oommenoe and

to oontinue the ent«T>rise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen: and we are insuredadaUj
circulation supasaing that of any paper now published
in Waahington city. The number of our weekly sub-
acribers wRl depend upon the enthusiasm of our
friends in the several States, but we have such as¬
surances that wa cannot doubt we shall oommence
with many thoueand* : and that a rear will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swelled to more
than one hundred thoueand.
Onr position at the seat of the federal government,

the centre of our political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of ths Statea, and of the people annuallyassemble, and wliere prominent men of all IMW
periodically sojourn for many months, is considered
by US, and by our friends, ss the moet favorable one
for the publication of the oroak or t*« Amsrioar
partt; and If the most untiring devotion to the ad-
roeaey of the doctrines snd policy of this party shall
give us a claim to ita support; we know we shall
deserve, and we trust ws shall receive rt.
We emunot perhaps more distinctly and conciselydefine the basis on which the American Oryom is ee-

tablislied than by presenting the following eitraot,
which we cony and adopt from an address ofa rorusw
/Yeeident of the Mitmuri Native American Ateona-£Tan<l,«blished at Hi Louis in February, 1M1, to
wit:
" Tss paRpamATioK or Amxricar m>no* ¦ otm

objbot. Ammocan Rionra oca motto, aro tbs Amrr
ICAR run OCR COOROMSW."
Our position is thus defined We shall advocate

emh meaeuree as will in our judgment, if carried out,
perpetuate our freedom and nrofcet our native rights;
nor shall we at any time deviate from the path of
duty as the organ of the American party, and the ad¬
vocate of American rujkte

,We shall neither spstain nor oppoee any pohtieal
meaaures on the ground that they emanate fro» a
Democratic or from a Whig administration ; but ws
shall discuss all political questions with the most per¬
fect freedom from favor or prejudice, towsrd the pre¬
sent or sajr future administration. Keeping alwaysin view the principle* and purposes of the American
party, we shall battle for those principles and purpo¬
ses while, as an independent Journal, we shall ap¬
prove what we think w right and condemn what we
Uiink is wrong in ths principles of all publio men and
of all political parties. The editor of the Amenoan
Organ will be a Democrat of the school of Jefisrson
and Madison, progressive in his notions of P»|blieg^g^jet consistent in his advocacy of the right* of

No essay or editonal shall ever sppear in the
American Organ the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the rights or wound the feelings of tbe eiti-
tens of any of the State* So far ss th.« influence of
this paper shall extend, the consbtutionsl nybts ofesdiland of all the Htatea, shall be maintained. We
h4d that the inditvtion of Xtvery My*to thne* gtatee in which it taut*. KacA of the State*,
far iteetf, ha* the trie and arciuetve nfht to djerrmneZZ?'ar not elavery iW^££*£W* thall therefore oppoee all apHthon of the <pte**on
of eleven, either in bmgreea or out of it.
The .¦American Organ" will advocate the fret on.

vnlrammtlled exercise of the rights of
all questions oonnected with reUfwv* fnith; but it
will, by all fair and respective snrwnents, oppoee for-
*fn domination over American r&ene, frorn whatever
quarter it may approach, and as well in matters eccte-
stastisal as in matters political. '

A synopsis of the orooesdings of Congress^duringeach session will be from day to day preaented.General and local ndWs will be gathered and pnb-lishsd, in order that our patrons msy hsve s generalknowledge of passing events.
The daily paper will be published every alknwos,(except Hundsys,) and delivered to subscribers st 10

oents per week, or mailed to subscribers at $5 per
year, payable l« advene*. .

Tbe weskiy paper will be published eveir Mondsymorning, at $* par year to single subscribers, payable in advance. Clubs of ten or more will be fur-
nished at $1 M eadi per year, (if sent to any one poet
<><,Adr*rt£rne'is'sollcited^'at the usual rates , and M
the Oroan will hsve sn extensive circulation, it will
afford tbe moet deairable medium in this reapsct.Subscribers will please remit their subscriptions
on or before the 90th day of November, directed In
« Amerioan Organ," Wsahiagtoa City, D. C.

W'
A General A|eacf.

WILLIAM T. SMITHSON 4k CO.,ILL giro particular and prompt attention to
claims against the Departments of the Gov¬

ernment and Congress.We will also attend to the purchase and sale ofKeel Estate, the renting ot° House* and the collection
of rents, the looation of Land Warrants and Scrip,and all other buaineaa appertaining to that .of GeneralAgeute.
We have obtained the serrioes of French 8. Evans,aa adviser, who waa many years a clerk in the Pen-

aiou Office, and who haa also been connected with
other branchea of the government.We will aire the highest eaah pricea for Land War¬
ranta and Virginia Scrip.
We have for Bale, on liberal terms, 98 building lota,each ISA feet deep, and 80 feet front, situated onB and 0 streets, between Ninth and Tenth streets, eaat

of the CapitoLThaae Iota are Terr valuable, and, from the rapidimprovements going forward on Capitol 11 ill, and the

their money In the purchase or these lots.
We also hare for sale some Terr rahiable property,building lota in Chicago, Illinois, which we will sell

to great advantage to the purchaser.This property will doubtless make to the purchaser
one hundred per oent upon the amount inrested, in
the course of two years.

Also, 1,000 acre* of One laad in Illinois, lying with¬in 88 miles of8t Louis. *

WILLIAM T. SMITHSON A Go.
urn row-

gS'M&ESu. !<w»w*
A. 8. Lee, }William Bell. > Richmond, Va.
Tinsley, Tardy, A Co.)
Mosby A Speed,
William B. Roane,
Major James Garland, -LunMitrg, Fa.
E. 1). Christian,
Ber. John Early.
Hon. Paulus Powell, Hon. W. L. Goggin,Hon. Thog. S. Booock.
nor 18.lm

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.
TO CLAIMANTS*.FRANCIS A. DICKINS

continues to undertake the agency of olaims be¬fore Congress and other branchea of the government,including commissioners under treaties, and the rar
riouB public offices. He will attend to pre-emptionand other land claims, the procuring or patents for
the public lands, and the confirmation by Congressof grouts and claims to landa; claims for propertylost in or taken for the serrioe of the United States;
property destroyed by the Indians, or while in the
possession of the United States; inralid, revolu¬
tionary, nary, widows', and half-par pensions;claims for revolutionary services, whether for com¬
mutation, half-pay, or bounty landa, as well those
against the State of Virginia as against the United
States; all claims growing out of sontracts with the
gorernraent, for damages austained in consequenceof the action or conduct of the gorcrnment; and, in¬
deed, any business before Congress or the public offi¬
ces which may feauire the aid of an agent or attorney.His oliarges will be moderate, and depending uponthe amount of the claim and the exteat of the service.
Mr. F. A. Die*ixs is known to most of those who

hsve been in Congress within the last few years, or
who have occaplea sny public attention at Washing¬ton.
His office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the

Treasury Deportment, and next to the Bank of the
Metropolis.All letters must be post paid. nov 18.y

HARDWARE CUTLERY, ETC.

THE subscribers would call the attention of par-chasers to their lam and well-selected stock of
goods, which are offered on as rood terms aa they
con be had this aide at the manufactories.

Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, direct from the fac¬
tories.
Locks with mineral, porcelain, silvered, glass, and

plated knobs.
Butt Hinges, all sixes, from 1 to 8 br 8 inches.
Brass Butt Hinges for house and ship use.

. Silrer-plated Hinges for parlor doors.
Plant's and Parker's patent Shutter Hinges.Silver-plated and porcelain Bell Pulls.
Vestibule and half Door Locks, very superior.Rim, mortise, closet, cupboard, chest, till and podLocks, in endless vsriety.Bolts for folding doors, 8 to 4f inches long.Sliding door Sheaves and Rail.
Axle Stab Pulleys, Sash Cord, and Weights.Shutter and Sash Pastures, brans and plated, with

almost everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, s good assortment
Our stock of table and pocket Cutlery is very com¬

plete ; consisting of ivory, buck, bone, ooooa, and eb¬
ony handle Kmiree and Forks, Carvera, Cooks, and
Butchers.

Roger's, Wostsnholm'a, and a superior article of
American Penknives. .Fine Scissors and Shears.

Plated albata Forks and Spoons.An entirely new article or enamelled handle table
Knives, superior to irorr.
A fine aaaortment of Colt's, Allen's, and other, one,two, fire, and six barrel Pistols.
Parlor Pistols, a neat article.
Powder Flaaks, Shot Pouehes, Ac.
House Furnishing Goods, such as Shovels and

Tongs, Pokers, Coal Hods, Kettles, Pots, Ovena,Skillets, Gridirons, Ac.
Patent Sad Irons, with extra heaters.
Wood Horses and Haws, and Axes.
Shovels, Spades. Rakes Hoes.
Borer's patent Hay ami Straw Cutters.
Bar, hoop, and sheet Iron; Steel.
Anvils, vices, Bellows.
Horse Shoes and Horse Shoe Nails.
Files and Rasps.Carryall Bows, Spokes, Hnbbs, and Fellows.
Plain, fiuKJT, and onameled Canvass, for carriageCovers and Curtains.
Patent spring Balanoes, tea and oouuter Seales,from 4 to 240 pounds.
Platform Scales, up'to 1,800 pounds.Morticing and boring Machines
Jack Screws, chain Pumps.Grindstones and Fixtures.
Also, a fine aasortmentaf hair Brooms and Brushea.

K. WHEELER A CO.,
848 Peon. Avsone, opposite Browns' Marble l'alacs
nor 14.2aw8m

COPPIN WARKROOM, At.
WILLIAM PLANT * Co., Uiderts.

. kers residence 418 Serenth street, between G
and H streets. Interments procured in any ground
J
.nd H itrMu, Interm+nU procured Id idt ground
or oawetarr. Coffins, Capo, Nhronds, Carriono,Hearse, and ernj article for interments of the best
quality fbrnlshed at short notice, on the most reason¬
able terms and at all hours of the night Harlngthe exclusive right of Crump's Patent Corpse Pre¬
server, ws guarantee to keep the dead for any lengthoftime. nor gj^dly
§12,000.T ie subscriber offers tor

RARE CkMM Par
A HOlM IlTMtMSt.

for sale his large and handsome
House, (reoently occupied by the Mexican Minister,)situated on Four-and-a-half street, near Peonaylranta
avenue, and in the most populous part of tt)S city. It
is an exceedingly well built house and has been erect¬
ed but a very short time. It contains eighteen fine
rooms, and is replete with modem improvements.
gns, bath fixtures, Ac.; has a pump in the rard and
water cistern In the boose. The house rente for $1,000
per annum, and has not been idle one dsy sines its
erection. On the promisee are a large brick stable
and carriage-house.For inspection of the premises and further particu¬lars apply to P.W.BROWNING,
nor *7.djw Under United States Hotel.

TO GENTLEMEN WHO SHAVE THEM.
.ELVES!

A MOST complete aaaortment ofSharing
conveniences just opening at PARKER'S FancyBtora.

Fresh Rose and
Almonde Shaving Cream,

Military sEsvingjCakes.Badger Hair Snaring Brushes,
Ac. Ac., Ac. Ac.

PARKER'S Fancy and Perftimery Store,Psnn. Avenue, under National Hdtol.
nor M.8t

OYSTERS.FRESH DAILY.
"E^PICIIRRW of these delicious birnlres,MH csn have their various palstea gratified by hav¬
ing them served up in arery style by the undersignedThe subscriber has engaged a professed cook, espe¬cially for this detriment, whose qualifleatiene have
been attested to by many

Meals served up at ail hours, consisting of everydelicacy of the aetson. FLINT'S HOTEL,
norIT.lm Psnn. srsnos.

Bentoni great work-
For Mia by

MV M J. a UOLLINGttURAD.

PALL STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.
FMATTINULY, rukloiaUc Hatter,. No. 4V4 Washington Place, Seventh street, in¬vite* bis friends snd the public to examine bis largeassortment of Hats and Caps for gentlemen, youths,and children, before purchasing elsewhere.
|jgT No. 4U4 Seventh street. tier IS

HOUSES and Lou for Mile..Several com¬
fortable and pleaaautiy-situated dwellings, and

a number of well-located building lota. Great bar¬
gains way be had by early application to

W, G. DEALE,Corner of Seventh and D street*,
No. 688, second story.

Meaanrer of BtiUUin.
W. O. DEALE offers hi* *ervtee*to builder, and

other* aa Measurer of all work connected with the
erection of building*. AH order* left at the oorner
of Seventh and D street*, No. 686, seoond story, will
be promptly attended to. nov 18.-eotf

JUST PUBLISHED I

Martin merrivale, hun mmrk.-
IIv Paul Creyton. Illustrated.

The Better Land, or The Believer*' Joumey and
Future Home; by Thompson.Case* of Conscience, by Pike and Hayward. This
is a most Marching, instructive, and entertainingbook.
The American Statesman, or Illustration* of the

Life aud Character of Daniel JVebster, designed for
American Youths: by Rev. Joseph Bsnvard.
Memories of a Grandmother, by a Lady ef Massa¬

chusetts.
Clinton, a book for boys; by Bimonds.
Precious lesson* from the Lip* of Je*u*.
Loreat thou Met Both book* by the II*v. Daniel

Wise.
For tale by

GRAY A BALLANTYNE,
No. 498 Seventh street

nor 17
UROSCOPIAN PHYSICIANS.

ropiu cures, i/ucujra unuiuaiw '¦ 1.AV peW(.....extraordinary cur** in from three to fire days. We
cure old, half-treated, lingering oases In two to three
week*: sueh as have been under the treatment of
those boasting advertisers from eight to ten months,who pretend to cure in twelve to thirty-si I hours.
We have pstients of this kind daily, who have paid
enormous fees, and without relief and had their con¬
stitutions injured by the effects of mercury.Our medicines are pleasant to take, and free from
mercury or any mineral substance.

Secret habit* in young men effectually cured.
. Impediments to marriage, in both sexes removed,and debilitated systems invigorated.We can permanently increase or retard sexual or
human passions in man or woman, if desired.
No charge for advice.
Patients treated by letter, and medicine* sent, free

from damage or curiosity, to all parte of the world.
Cure* warranted.

_ , .Office No. 17# south B street, opposite the Smith¬
sonian Institution, Washington, D. C.
nov 18.tf

Vim, UWi wjcb, * uii.amo, vviuuw , "..> I * .

and IUt Brushes, together with a oomplete assort¬
ment of goods usually kept in a first-class DrugStore. B R. 8YLVE8TER,

Druggist,
nov 14 Cor. Penn. avenue and llt&street.

COAL AND WOOD YARD.
WK. WATERS A CO., dealer* in Lehigh,. Schuylkill, Red and White A*h, Cumber¬
land er Bituminous, and Transition

COALS;Hickory Oak, and Pine
WOOD.

Fuel delivered promptly to any part of the city byhoneat and careful cartmen, and f*U wight and
nwuure may fx rditd upon.Office northwest corner of Twelfth and C street*.
nov IS.eolm
V T. NEAL, on Seventh Street, opposite«P . Centre Market, keep* constantly on hand, for

wholesale and retail.
WINEB AND LIQUORSOf all kind*,

8EGARS, Ac.
nov 18.tf

TO LET..A comfortable three-story brick dwel¬
ling, in good repair, surrounded by fin* shade

trees, and having a pump of exoellent water in the
yard, situated on K street north, between Thirteenthaid Fourteenth streets west, immediately oppositeFranklin Square. Kent $26 per month. Pos*e**»on
may be bad immediately.
Apply to J. C. McKELDEN,No. 416, F st. north, bet. 6th and 7th *ta. wast
nov 18.tf

8
JOBBING SHOP.

BUTT attends to all kinds of Jobbing and Re-
pairing in the line of Joiner and Carpenter.Shop oorner of D and 18th street*: residenoe, No.

681, West 12th street, above Pennsylvania avenue,
nov 14.dim
UST~RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
an assortment of the celebrated Graefenberg

Mediciner 8. R. SYLVESTER,
Druggist, Ac., *orner 11th *tr*et and Pa. ar.

nov 14 «

OOALt COAL! WOOD It WOOD II
mTOWTt YOUR TIME! ConM aae Coa*eIM all I.Extra lump Cumberland Coal, for sale
by WORTHINGTON A KEYS, oorner of Fourteenth
and C streets, near Canal.

Also, the best article of red and white ash Anthra¬
cite Coal, for grate, stove, furnace, and range l>orpo-
ae*; and last, but not loast, we have hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior quality.

All of which we purpose to **11 low for cash, oar
motto being quick sale* *nd small profit*, short cred¬
it* and long friends.

dot 14.iota

o
MISLAID OR LOST,

Nor before the 6th imrtMt. n Note
v drawn by Hanson Brown, payable to John B.
Killmon, or order, for one hundred dollars, at four
months Ui date, <Octob*r 18th, 1864,) endowed by
John B. Killmon, R. M. A. Fenwick, and D. Wester-
field. All persons sre cautioned not to negotiate for
said note, ** payment has been

Wood and Coal Dealer, 7th street,
dot 16WaAihgtoo, D. C.

PLUMB'S DAGUERREAN ROOMS,
Over Todd'* Hat Store, Pena. nvenoe.

THE Pietare* taken at thte establish¬
ment cannot possibly be excelled, as the appa¬ratus and ohemteafi used ar* of the best description;

consequently, a bad picture Is an impossibility. VI*-
iter* will And erery precaution taken for their com-
fort, and the charges, which are l«V»7'»IXition to the style. The rooms are beautifolly fitted
up and oontain portrait* of hundreds of celebrated
public characters, and are alway* open for theenra-
Ination of vMter*. nov 18-tf

WINTER MILLINERY.

THE ladie* will Bhd it to their advantage to call
and examine my a**ortmentof winter Bonnet*

before they purchase, s* I am determined to *ell at
the lowest prices, and I know that for teste, style, or

price, they will compare with any in the District.

"aIso's select assortment of Millinery Goods, Hoai
<nm iww,,

nov. 14 609, Eleventh si

FORREST HALL RESTAURANT.

THKCKER A SANDUSKY are now
prepared to farntah to order all the <WI.oac.es

of the season, sueh a*.OVSTERS, GAME, FISH, Ac.,
nid would respectfully solicit the patronage of their

^Their BMUs at^ll Sme**«uppried with the choi¬
cest liquors, wine*, Ac.
nov 1*

STOVES, Tiri-WARE, JAPAN-WARE,W No. 4»w, Seventh street, between H and r.
The public sre re*j«jtfally informcdty^wWri-b*r ha* on hand a rail ***ortmemt of Mtovea, Tin-ware,
Japan-ware, and fiuicy artiolee pertaining to hia line
of nusines*. He request* the ciliiens of the Northern
Liberties to give bin. a call, and to examine hi* stock,
behaving thst, if they abail do so, they wiU not go
elsewhere to make their purchaaes.

Repairing, in hi* branch of business, neatly and
10

1 *. HODGHOl*.

Balloon*, Air 1'iatnia UMnes, ac., togetner wim >

large asaortment of Toy*, just received direct from
KKlKS KRINGLE, and for sate low for ossh at^

LAMMONDH,
oov 80 Seventh street.

Report of the Secretary of tke Navy.
The annu*}-report ofthe Hod. Jamas C. Dobbin,

Secretary of Ute Navy, will I* road with intereat
by the friends of our nary. It abounds with inte¬
resting fact* and important suggestions. We hare
room only for the following abatract:
The report recommends an additional bat grad¬

ual iucrcaao of the navy; ita reorganisation and
the enactment of new regulations for the discip¬
line and improvement ofseamen.
The movvmenta ofthe various aquadrooa are rc-

Eorted in dotal). The aloop-of-war Albany, laat
eard from at Aspinwall on 28th September, when

aho left for New York. Palnfal anxiety is fcH
touching her fata. The steamer Princeton waa
sent in aearch of hor several daya since.

Lieut. Strain and party are complimented for en¬
terprise and exhibition of powers of euduranoe and
generous devotion to duty in the exploration ofthe Darien ship canal route.
Tho result of the expedition Is, according to

Lieutenant Strain's report, that the proposed canal
is totally impractlcahlc, and this the Secretary ap¬
prehends settles the question forever. ~

Tlic bombardment of Greytown by the sloop of
war Cyane is narrated, and the Secretary remarks
that "he could not reprove Commander (MUns for
his conduct. Humanity often lenda her sympathy
to the sufferer, however just tho punishment; but
patriotism rarely condemns the brave officer who
administers that punishmeut, from a sense of jus¬
tice to his countrymen, whoso property has been
destroyed, and whose national Bag has bee* in¬
sulted."
Commodore Perry is higMjf complimented for

his success in Japan.
On the increase of the Navy the Secretary sayshe "is far from the opinion that Ita enlargement

of our navy should stop with the action of lot
Congress. The protection of our

I* " ' MM
uongress. The protection of our MMNPMi the
guarding our extended coast; the of
our rank as a nation, demand that w* not
be entirely stationary, and with inactive indiffer¬
ence behold tho progress of other powers in naval
strength. Even with the additional unfinished
steam frigates our naval force will not exceed fifty
vessels In condition for servico. Weakness invites
aggression, and nevor inspires respect, whilo ac¬
knowledged strength and visible preparations com¬
mand consideration and are the truo safeguards of
peacc." The necessity and propriety of an aug¬
mented navy Is eloquently argued at considerable
length, and the objections thereto answered.
The Secretary docs not propose to increase the

number of officers nor materially cnlargo the aqusd-
rons, and thereby largely increase the current ex¬
penses, nor have a navy of the immense size and
extent ofsome of the navies of European Powers,
but to increase the material of our nary so as at
least to approximate to a state ofreadiness for amei -

gencles, which wise statesmen strive to avoid, but
wiser statesmen prepare to meet. ' It will be tho
Secretary's pleasure to co-operate with the legisla¬
tive department of the govecument in practically
carrvingotit these views.
The Secretary renews hit ft^Oumendutions of

last year for the ivor^unMMMt ff «tho nary ; tho
creation ofa retired list for infirm officers the dis-
chargo of tho inefficient, and to hare promotionsregulated by capacity and merit, in some degree,
instead of by seniority of commission and pay, to
some extent controlled by (ea service.
So far as he has authority, these views will guidehis action even without legislation. He says:
" I cannot recommend for promotion to higher

rank and pay officers who do not merit it, from In¬
capacity, either moral or physical. I do not appre¬
ciate tke justice or policy of promoting to a higher
grade an officer who cannot perform its duties, un¬
less in rare exceptional cases, as complimentary
reward for services rendered. It is neither more
nor less than elevating the incompetent and then
ordering the unpromoted competent to do their
work."

Tlte objections against the proposed reform are

ably considered, lie ssys much is still to be done
to give proper shape, origin, vigor, character, ar.d
success to a system of discipline in naval service,
lie U far from recommending the restoration of
flogging. The experience of the navy justifies ita
abrogation. There Is, however, urgent necessity
for some substitute, accompanied with a plan of
reward as well as punishment.a substitute which
would be prompt and sure.in order to restrain
the offender and deter the inconsiderate; to re-
ward equally sure, the generous; to encourage
fidelity, and promote respectability. It is not the
severity, but the certainty and promptness of pun¬
ishment which promote discipline. He recom¬
mends that the commander of any vessel be au¬
thorized by law to order a summary court-martial
for the trial ofpetty officers and tltose below them ;
that they have power to punish by dishonorable
discharge in any port, or by confinement on re¬
duced rations, and without pay, with extra labor
and a denial of shore privileges.
He renews his recommendations of last year of

the plan to induce seamen to become permanentlyattached to the navy, by granting conditional leave
of absence at the end or a cruise and increased
pay on re-onlistment. It Is the Secretary's pur-
l>ose to immediately adopt in modified form the
apprentice system, and encouragc the enlistment
Of American boys from fourteen until twenty-ono
years of age; to train them first on a receiving
ship, then on crnisers, in practical seamanship. He
is clearly of the opinion, also, that the number of
men in the service should be increased at least
twenty-fire hundred. The number of the marine
corps is deemed entirely too small, and an indefi¬
nitely-stated increase is earnestly recommended
The corps would be improved and elevated in
character by adopting some system of appointing
officers of military education and training.
A marine basin and railway at the Ssn Franoiscn

navy yard Is recommended.
Prof. Maury's achievements in developing his

theory of winds and currents and his preparation
of charts are noticed most flatteringly. It is esti¬
mated that the saving to oar commerce br the use
of his charts would amount to several millions per
annum.

Robert L. Stevens's iron war steamer, shot and
shell proof, for harbor dclencc, is rapidly progress¬
ing. The boilors will be ready to put on board in
about three weeks.
Of the Naval Academy at Annopolis, the Bsrre

tary says:
" The Naval Academy has, during the past rear,

continued to present to the country practical evi¬
dence of the wisdom and foresight of its projector.
Under the vigilant superintendence ofCommander
Ooldsborough and his worthy assistants, the strictest
discipline has boon enforced, to the marked benefit
of this institution.
"The plan of education is now thorough, and

the traiuing of the youth admirable. The cruise in
the Practice Ship Is of Immeasurable sdvantage in
imparting at an early age practical knowledge of
seamanship. During the lset summer the Preble,
with thirty-one young Midshipmen, Tinted Ports
mouth and Plymouth, in England, and Brest and
Cherbourg in Franco, thereby affording them an

opportunity of examining the naval establishments
at those points.

" The contract has been made for the erection
of a machine shop at Annapolis under the act of
< 'ongress authorizing it, and I shall avail myself of
the first opportunity when the service will permit,
to substitute a steamer for the sloop now oard as
a practice ship. The numl>er of students now at
the academy is one hundred and sixty. Attention
is called to tho report of the chief of the bureau of
ordnance and hydrography, and the annual report
ofthe board of examiner**, as slso'that of the oom-
mander of the practice ship." "

The legitimate expenditures for the support <>f
the nary and marina corps for the fiscal year, end¬
ing June 80, 1854, amounted to $A,8*l,8fi, with
some outstanding claims to be paid. The aiaoant
required for the same purpose, for the deal year,
ending June HQ, 186f>, is $8,917,2VJ.

Abel Fullum knocked Isaac J. Wctherbee down,
on Hunday last in the vestibule of the Bennett
Street Church, Boston. Both gents wars pew-
holders there. Cause of the qnaiiel dMkrance of
opinion about a Sainton I


